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Xt'» Advertisement*.

Register's Notice.
Pittsburgh Exposition Society.
Allegheney College, Meadville, Pa.

TOCAL AND GENERAL.
September Court commences first

Monday of September and to continue

two weeks.
Waring's Fertilizers and Peruvian

Guano?for sale by J. NIOGI<E <ST BRO.

Our town is filling up with stran-

gers who generally go to see the great
strike at the Sheidemantle.

?Send or leave your order for a

Sewing Machine, of anyj make, at

Grieb's Jewelry store. may3l-tf

Mr. Omer P. Cochran, of this

place has been chosen Principal of the
Millerstown schools of this county.

?For bargains in Pry Goods of all

kinds go to L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The Sheidemantle .veil flowed
faster than pipe line arrangements
could run, and more pipe had to be

provided for it.

Kentucky Jeans and Cotton ades
from 10 cents a yard up, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

The Butler Fair?Sept. 19, 20
nnd 21?make all due preparation for

this one, which promises to be the best

yet held.

?For bargains in Pry Goods of oil

kinds go to L STEIN'& SON'S.

The Phillips Bros., with Messrs
Hartman and Phipps, their business
agents here, are taking a lively interest
in the development of the oil territory
of our county.

A lot of second-handed Watches
cheap for cash at E. Grieb's

Mr. James Henry, an old and re-

spected citizen of Franklin twp., Arm-
strong county, fell in front ofa mowing
machine, last Monday week, and re-
ceived injuries from which he died.

Bargains in Russia Crash, Towels,
Table Linens and Napkins, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

--Teachers desiring to fill positions
of influence should prepare by study at

the Normal School. For teachers this
is the best school. Handbook with
valuable information sent for one stamp.
Address. J. A. Cooper, Edinboro, Pa.

?Cheviott Shirtings from cents

a yard up at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

?J. N. Craft, the defaulting cashier
of the Franklin Exchange Bank, was
arrested at five o'clock last Saturday
evening, charged with forgery and em-

bezzlement. He declined to give bail
and was locked up. His only anxiety
seemed to be to avoid being seen.

?Ladies' Linen Pusters, all sizes,
qualities and prices, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The fall term in Waynesburg
College will open on Monday, October
2d. Both sexes admitted. Excellent
facilities. Expenses very moderate.
For new circulars and full informa-
tion, address Prof. A. B. Miller,
Waynesburg, Pa.

?Waring's Fertilizers and Peruvian
Guanc?for sale by J. NIGGLE & BRO

?Mr. Jobu K. Vincent, of Marion
twp. this county, we see it stated, lately
met with a rather serious accident at

the McCoy Stave Mill, in Venango
county. A large belt became detach-
ed from a band-wheel in the mill, which
was the cause of the accident.

?Just received another large stock
of White Dress Goods at

L. STEIN & SON'S
?HELD TO ANSWER.?D. A. Rr'-

ston, late President of the exploded
Fairview Savings Bank, of this county,
had a hearing before 'Squire Irvine
this place on Friday last, which result-
ed in Halston being bound over to ap-
pear at the September term of Court,
on the charge ofembezzling the money
of depositors in the bank.

.?Sewing Machine attachments and
repairs of all kinds, at Grieb's Jewelry
store. mav3l-tf.

?The Lutherans of Prospect and
vicinity have announced Thursday
Aug. 17th as the time, and the Old
Stone Church as the place of their
annual re-union or Harvest Missionary
Festival. There will be two sessions,
one in the morning, beginning at half-
past ten o'clock, and one in the after-
noon, with a happy interim of sumptu-
ous feasting, A general gathering of
old friends is expected for profit and
enjoyment.

?Best assortment of Dress Goods,
and lowest prices, at

L. STEIN <FC SON'S.

?The Assignee of the late Parker
Savings Bank, says the Parker Pha'tiix,
expects soon to be able to render a
statement of the liabilities and assets
of the institution. Appraisers will be
appointed in a few days and the gen-
eral wind-up commenced. It is impos-
sible to form any correct idea of the
percentage that will be paid; it has
been stated by the officers of the late
bank that depositors will receive 100
cents on every dollar, tut that state-
ment is doubted; it is probable that a
far better showing will be given than
at first expected. It eannot be too
good for the losers, that is certain.

?Fans, Fans, Fans, a large assort-
ment, at very low prices, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The district of Soconusco, about
which is only a small tract of territory
on the boundary line between the two
countries. The dimensions of the dis-
trict are not over 120 miles in length
by an average breads,h of 40 miles.
The value of this piece of land i§, hovy-
evep, to be measured by its products
rather than by its mere size. The fin-
est cocoa beans in the world are those
of Soconusco. The quality of a costly
chocolate may be estimated by the pro-
portion of these beans that enters into
its composition. While the Guayaquil
cocoa beans sell at ten to fifteen cents
a pound, and those of Caracas and the
West Indies at two or three times
fhese prices, the Soconusco often
fetches a dollar a pound, and at times
even more. Apart, therefore, from any
mere question of prestige or national
honor, it is evident that the district in
dispute has an intrinsic pecuniary value
which makes it well worth a peaceful
contest.

?New and large stock of Trimming?
Laces and Embroideries to suit tc
White Dress Goods at

L. STKIN&SON'S.

The postal money order syeteiu
was modified by act of Congress on

Saturday. The new law provides for
issuing a postal note at the charge of
three cents for transmission through
the mails on sums less than $5;
that a money order shall not be is-

sued for more than SIOO, that the
fees for money orders shall be as fol-

lows For orders not exceeding $lO,

8c; for orders exceeding $lO, and not

exceeding sls, 10c; exceeding sls,
and not exceeding S3O, 15c; exceed-
ing S3O, and not exceeding S4O, 20c;
exceeeding S4O, and not exceeding SSO,
25c: exceeding SSO, and not exceed-
ing SOO, 30c; exceeding S6O, and not

exceeding S7O, 35c; exceeding S7O,
and not exceeding SSO, 40c; exceed-
ing SBO, and not exceeding SIOO, 45c.

For bargains in Pry Goods of all
kinds go to L. STEIN & SON'S.

A CASHIER'S CRIME.

From Franklin Pa. Ind. Press. Aug. 3.
Early on Saturday morning a large

proportion of our people was surprised
and all were shocked by the intelli-
gence that James X. Crafc, cashier of
the Exchange Bank for the past ten
years, was a confessed defaulter to a
large amount. The report was at
first hardly credited by many, but it

soon proved to be an ugly truth of ex-
tensive proportions.

Owing to the length of time cov-
ered by Craft's speculations, and the
extended nature of the Bank's corres-

pondence, it was found imppossible
to ascertain even an approximately ex-
act idea of the amount of the defalca-
tion. Rumors were flying early Sat-

urday morning which placed the
amount high in the hundreds of thou-
sands. These reports were, however,
met by the statement, based on the
partial examination already made,
that the loss would not probably be

much above SOO,OOO.

With all the pleasant circumstan"

ces attending the oil production abd in"

crease of business in Butler, it is sad to

see the number of staggering, drunken
men on our streets. Last Saturday
evening they could be seen iai'ing up-
on the pavements in sound sleep.
They are generally the poor laborers
upon the railroad now building. In
one case we heard of one of the poor
creatures being found in the parlor
room of a family, where hejiad slipped
in, laid down and went to sleep. Is
there no remedy for thisstate of things?
Is it right or reasonable to attach all the
blame to these workmen, who, in many
cases, will drink whenever and wher-
ever they can get if? Arp they uot

persons whom the law forbids giving
liquor to ?

?Collars, Collars, Ties, Fishu
latest styles of Neckwear of ail kinds

in large stock, at

If. STPIN & SoN'p.

The event proved that the Exchange
Bank did not need any extra strength
to meet the crisis. There was noth-
ing in the nature of a run. A few
persons appeared on Saturday and
drew their deposits, but most of these
were returned as soon as it was re-
menibeped that the loss, whatever it
might be, fell upon the stockholders of
the institution. The latter, of whom
there are thirty-two, collectively rep-
resent a very large amount of capital,
and ail are individually liable. Fol-
lowing is a list: F. W. Mitchell, Thos.
Jf. Martin, p. Boyles, Win. Gates, D.
S. Duffield, W. W. Duffield, I. M. Duf-
field, H. Duffield, J. D. Hancock, Jno.

' L. Mitchell, W. Wenzel, C. Heydrick,
B. C. Stanton, R. 11. Woodburn, Rich-
ard Irwin, H. D. Hulins, Jos. Bell, J.
P. Byers, Thos. Nesbit, S. Q. Stevea-
son, W- S. Devore, J. W. Brady, F. D.
Kinnear, P. McGough, D. Grimm,
Wm. Woodburn, P. W. Raymond,
Wm. Brough, N. H. Payn, John Mil-
ton, J. Hanna, Pavid S. Smith.
With this showing it need not be
stated that the Bank is as solid aa a
rock. It is one of the strongest insti-
tutions in the State.

The manner in which Craft's defal-
cations were carried on for so Jong a
time, withqut exciting suspicion, is a
subject of curious inquiry. It seems
mainly to have been done by a care-

fully guarded system of false entries in
the apcouqts with other banks. The
\u25a0Exchange Bank keeps accounts with a
number of banks in the eastern cities.
The cashier would take money from
the Bank vaults, and then, to cover the
fraud, would make equivalent false en-
tries in the accounts of the eastern

banks. Thus, in the Park Bank, New
York, the bank officials supposed they
had $14,000, but are informed by wire
that the balance is only $3.05. As the
investigation has progressed the pub-

'OUR WILD ISDIASS,"
BY COL. R. I. DODGE.

INTRODUCED BY

GENERAL SHERMAN.
No white man is more widely

known among the Indians than is
Col. Dodge, who is always spoken of
by them ae the "Big Chief." His
new work "Our Wild Indians," on the
title page of which Gen. Sherman's
name also appears, was undertaken by
him at the urgent solicitation of many
distinguished men. It was 1101 how-
ever, until GEN*. SHEHMAN offer-
ed to write an INTRODUCTION to the
the work, and to give it his official
sanctio:., tLat Col. Podge consented to
undertake it. It is the first authentic
account of our wild Indians that has
been written for nearly forty years.

The author writes from the «tand-
poiat of actual persoual experience,
and it is interesting to note in this
connection the exceptional opportuni-
ties of observation he has enjoyed, as
will be seen from the following state-
ments of facts :?Col Podge was
graduated from West point in 1848,
and was at once assigned to active
duty on the Texas frontier among
the crafty and cunning Comanches.
From that time until bis last cam-
paign against the Utes, in 1880, a
period of thirty-three years, his life
has been spent in direot personal
contact with the wildest Indians of the
"Far West." In this third of a
century he has had intercourse with
thirty-four different tribes, having
fought his way foot by foot through
Indian lands over neyec
fore trodden by the foot of a white
man. His position as a high com-
manding officer in the U. S. army,
and leader of many important expe-
ditions against the Indians, has given
him opponqnities fqr study and ob-
servation, such as have never before
fallen to the lot of a white man, and
such as no one in civil life could pos-
sibly command.

In this volume of 650 pages, Co|.
Dodge aims to give a truthful and
minute account of "OUR WILD

?Self Binders : One of the great
inventions in agricultural labor
Baving is tbe binder of graiD.
There are but lew in our county as
yet, but we have heard of one being
used in Clinton twp., this harvest, by
William Harvey, Esq., and Mr.
Phil»p Snider. They cut and bound
their wheat and rye with it and speak
3fit in terms of satisfaction. If; puts

ind binds as it goes along, the sheaves
being well bound and all of one regu-
lar size. The binding is done with a
;ord or rope attached to the machine,
tnotted around the sheaf perfectly,
md then cut by a knife also attached
;o the machine. The whole machine is
jailed a reaper and self binder and
\u25a0o&ts about $275. It is certainly
worthy ot the attention of all farmers.

?Zephyr Shawls from 75 cents up
it h. STEIN <FE SON'S.

Another Cutting Attair.

Mr. John W. Fleming of this place
vas attacked last Friday night by
hree workmen on the railroad, and
)retty severely cut by a knife. It
seems he was on his way home, in the
iouth end of town, and shortly after

mssing the plank road bridge, fell in
vith' and had some talk with three
Swedes, railroad laborers, which result-
id in his being cut on the breast or
ihoulder. As Mr. Fleming is a very
>eaceable man this is thought strange,
he more particularly as beipg done by
Swedes, who are also rated as very
?eaceable and well behaved. It is
opposed they mistook Mr. Fleming
or a police officer and thought he was
oljowipg them, this arising from the
act that he was wearing at the time
military clothes, having during the day
»een attending a meeting of soldiers
lere. One of the men however was
ntoxicated, being the one who did the
utting. He has been arrested, and is
IOW in jail. Mr. Fleming's injuries
re not considered dangerous, but
ieing a weakly and sickly man, may
online him for some time.

Found Hanging.
The body of a youug woman, gem

rally known as Mrs. Eli Donaldson,
.'as found hanging in the woods and

ead, near Hilliards Mill, Washington
wp., this county, on last Thursday,
t was found suspended from a rail
laced between the forks of two trees.
Ls the rail is described as a heavy one,
his, with other oircumstances we have
eard of, but of the truth of which we
re not advised, have led to the sus-
licion of foul dealing in the matter,

ihe is said to be the daughter of Thos.
Jrown of Centre, or Oakland twp.,
his county, and was married to Don-
ldson only about six weeks ago. We
telieve he has been arrested on sus-
ticion.

Church Anniversary.
The Presbyterian Church of Scrub-

frass, Pa., will celebrate the twenty-

ifth Anniversary of the ordination and
nstallation of its pastor, Rev. J. R.
Coulter, Thursday, August 24, 1882.

The congregation will meet at 10
M. A basket dinner will be pro-

, ided. The exercises of the occasion

villconsist of devotional services and
ihort addresses.

Some of the ministerial son 3 of the
ihurch aud many neighboring pastors
>f Presbyterian churches, and others,
ire expected. All these are requested
o come prepared to take part in con-
lucting the exercises.

Former members, neighbors and
riends ofthe church are invited.

COMMITTEE.

Farmers Look Here,
The undersigned is now taking of-

Jers for fruit trees for fall planting
Fie represents one of the most reliable
nurseries in Rochester, N. Y- Please
*end your orders In Immediately.
olGtf JOHN BIEDERMAN.

Notice.
The Butler County Agricultural As-

sociation will hold their sth Annual
Fair on their grounds, at Butler, Pa-,
commencing Tuesday, September 11)

and continuing until September 21.
For Premium List withrules aqd re^u ;

lations, addrea»,
W. P. HOESSINO, Sec'y.,

Aug. 2, 6t. Butlor, Pa.

Hemorrhoids, Fissure, Fleer
aud Fistule Cured.

Dr. S. H. Matheson can accomplish
a cure of Piles, or your money will bt
refunded. With bis scientific remedies,
astonishing those who Ijave' suf-
fering for years He can give refer-
ences of males aocj females at Pontiac,
Michigan, and adjoining places. Fe-
males who had been for years invalid:
have been restored permanently tc
health aud comfort. Willard House
Butler, I'a. See circulars.

Insurance.

Geo. W. Shaffer, Agent offict
with K. Marshall Esq., Brady Block
Butler Pa. mayl7-tf

INDIANS'' of the present day; to
vividly describe their actions, habits,
customs, religious manners, and
amusements as by them noiy
in the uncivilized regions of their
uninvaded country; to give graphic
accounts of thrilling and exciting
adventures among them ; to narrate
daring exploits and hairbreadth
escapes, not oply from his own ex-
perience, but from that ofother white
men, and of Indians also; and to re-
cord desperate encounters, hand-to-
hand combats, sudden surprises, re«
markable flefences, and heroic achieve-
ments incident to frontier life. In
all of this Col. Dodge has succeeded
admirably, and he has produced in-

comparably the most exhaustive and
truthful account of "Our Wild

lie becouae convinced that Craft's man-
ner of carrying ou bis nefarious work
evinces wonderful tact and brain pow?
er. Toward the last he was obliged
to carry a variety of business in his
head and keep track of and meet every
danger as it arose.

Craft's account of his defalcations, as
far as he has given any, is pretty much
the same old story which be and other
people have been reading for years.
IJe began by (jippjng in a little.
Loosing this in speculation, he took
more. He continued sending good
money after bad, with the professed
hope of retrieving. At last he &ot into
gigantic oil speculations, anc| lost by
tfye thousands. It is reported that he
investedjiargely in oil before the Cher-
ry Grove excitement, and carried 300,-
000 barrels of oil from 80 cents down
to 60, thus sinking $60,000. This
may be overstated, but It ii certain
Craft was deeply and ruinously in oil.
He was also extensively engaged in
the producing business, aud likewise
had mining investments in Colorado.

Craft was an intimate friend of
State Treasurer Bai|y, having been
reared in the same town in Fayette
county, Pa. At Harrisburg it is
claimed they have receipts for $85,000
of State funds deposited by Gen. Baily
in the Exchange Bank. Only $22,000
are credited on the books of the Bank,
and the presumption io that the balance
was converted by Craft to his own use.

J. N. Craft came to Franklin about
thirteen years ago, highly endorsed,
and entered the International Bank
under Col. Bleaklev, as casbier. He
had previously been teller in the First
National Bank of Uniontown. He re-
mained with Col. Bleaklev three years.
Some months after leaving his employ
he was sent for to take the cashiership
of the Exchange Bank, and held that
position for about ten years?which
was several years too many for his
own good or the good ofhis employers.

\ Terrible Crime.
SHAUPSBURG, PA., Aug. I.? A lady

returning to her home about nine
o'clock, near Ross station, observed a
man stretched across the railroad track.
She procured assistance and him
rpmoved ; Hp was unconscious, but
when brought toq, told this story:
"My name 13 George ftingland. I
work at butchering fqp Mr. Walfogle
in Jitua. On Saturday evening last I
drew $lO due me with the intentioa of
taking it to a friend of mine in Ho-
boken, near the workhouse. I was in
Sharpsburg on my way up between
seven aud eight o'clock. After leaving
Sharpsburg I was followed by fovif
men, wfcen npaf Quyasuta station
f observed them still after me and I
grew cjuite suspicious and shopped- It
was tben gettiug and tpe men
disappeared. I then proceeded on my
way, and when in the gravel cut near
[toss station I was pounced upon by
four persons who held me and snatch-
ed my watch and took my knife and
pocketbook containing the S4O, and
also Feventy-five cent? iq cbauja.
When they jet me go 'J told
I knew ibem, and would have them ar-
rested. I was then knocked down,
and they, } supposp, lfift on tbf-
faii^oad'track " Ringland pointed out
Jesse Rleinfeiter and George Alt-
meyer as two of the parties that as-
saulted him.

FitrnierN ! Look to Your Inter-
ettlg.

The ig the cheapest.
Buy the Farmer*B Favorite Grain
Brill. The only drill that has double
distribution, double reversible steel
points and solid steel axle. Jt has
force feed grass seeder, either behind
or in front, is adapted to plant any
variety of seed from the iinest to the
onarsest, from flax seed to corn anc

pumpkin seed. On hand all the time
and sold by Wm. Crookshanks, Sar
versville, Butler county, Pa. j1.19

?Job Work done at reasonable rates
at this office.

Indians" ever written, and undeniably
one of the most facinating books of
personal daring apd romantic adven-
ture ever published. IJis narrative is
spiced with many graphic accounts
of famous Scouts and Guides: of
Trappers, Frontiersmen, Squatters,
Squaw-Men, Texas Cow-Boys, Miners,
Gold Hunters, Border Ruffians and
Desperadoes, and their adventures
and wonderful acb;gvn.ents are facina-
ting pen-pictures of life in our Indian
country. "Truth is stranger than
fiction," and most essentially so in
this thrilling record of Thirty-Three
Years' Experience.

Gen. Sherman truthfully says in
bis introduction:?"Yours is the first
attempt of which I have knowledge
to treat him (the Indian) as he exists
ill fact. You have had the expert
ence of a third century in absolute
contact with the various tribes of our
Indians, from the British line to
Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona,hunt-
ing with them in peace and in war.
It is by far tbe best description ex-
tant of the manners, customs, usages,
ceremonies, etc., of the American
as he now is. You are hereby au-
thorized to use my name as authori-
ty for its publication and circulation;
and I invite all persons to read this
book carefullv."

fhe book is both profusely and
magnificently illustrated. Its list of
steel-plates includes portraits of the
author, and of Gen. Crook, Gen.
Miles, Gen. Custer, Gen. Mclvenjio,
etc., and there are many superb full-
page engravings on wood. But the
crowning feature of the illustrations
are the magnificent full-page Chromo-
lithograph Plates. These are print-
ed in fifteen colors, from ninety en-
graved stones, and represent weapons,
ornaments, instruments, fac-similies qf
Indian drawings, and remarkable ob-
jects of intent and curiosity too

numerous to mention. The Smith-
sonian Institute at Washington is
largely indebted to Col. Dodge for
its extensive collection of Indian ob-
jects, collected by him in the past
thirtv-threo years.

a carettfl and critical exam-
ination of Col. Dodge's great work,
we can truthfully say that it cora»
bines iq 8R yn#anal degree great

value and the most thrilling inter-
est; uniting both with magniGcent
illustrations. It is a rare treat to
look at the latter. In every respect
it is a thoroughly first class work,
and as such we call the special attention
of our readers ty ii, we advise
tiieoi to get Hat the very first
tunity. Once begun it will not
willingly be laid aaido till the
last page is finished It is sold at a

low price but in for sale only by sub-

scription through canvassing agents.

tiooil House and Lot lor Nnle.
Any person wanting to buy a first

class house of seven rooms, well fin-
ished, jjood cellar, excellent well of
water, with pump, splendid stable,
large grapery, brick walks, all necessa*
ry oijtbuildings, etc., located in Outler,
can hear of same by inquiring at this
office mar22,3m

Farmer** Look to Your Interest.

By using Bradley's Sea Fowl Peru-
vian Guano and also Bradley's Alka-
line Dissolved Bone, yoij will increase
your crops from to idb per oeut. It
ian be had at all times at Sarver's Sta-
tion, and also at the Leonard Wise, in

Butler. Send in your orders early.
WM. CROOKSHANK,
Agent for Butler Co.

Sarver's Station, Butler Branch R. 11,
june2l-2m.

[ ?Lace Curtains from 12\ cents a

, yard up at L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Parasols, Parasols, Parasols, ful
line, at L. STEIN & SON'S.

J

i |s9~ Advertise in the CiTiz&K.

Jlntiee Cit»«n: Wtxtbex, fl»., 1882.
The MlieltleiiiiiiilleU'ell-600

ISarrela.
1 During the latter part of last week
I statements varied as to the real flow
!of the Sheidemantle; but from a gen-
tleman of experience, who stood at the
well long enough to make the test, we

1 can make :ibove statement. The pro-
duction is (>OO barrels ptr day, as near
as has yet been ascertained.

The excitement caused bv this good
strike is great and is increasing. It
is argued that from the depth and na-
ture of the rock the production will be

' permanent nnd lasting Other wells,
jon the Dixon, Kaltenbach, Brown,

| Shorts, Weber and Gruber farms, are
expected iu soon. If they, or any of
them, also prove good, or anything
like the Sheidemantle, the interest
will increase and Butler \yijl have j
liyply times.

Recline in Flonr.
Ask your Grocer for the following

brands of Roller Flour and you can
rest assured you will obtain the
best goods for the least money.

Silver Foam, Hungarian flour. B'4-.
perior to any fyncy pastry flour in
this market, per sack ot 491bs, $2.10.

Klinglers Extra, the best family
flour offered to the trade, a quick
riser that never fails, per sack of
491b5., SI.BO.

Daisy, Roller Process, a cheap
Hour that will please the economical
buyer, per sack of 491bs, $1.70.

Favorite, something very cheap, but
warranted to bake well, per sack of
491bs, $1.25.

All the above goods warranted,
anu money refunded in all cases of
dissatisfaction. More of these brands
of flour are sold in Butler to-day
than of all the other braLis offered
to the public, there is no better
proof of the value of an article than
its extensive sale.

Allegheny College. Meadville.
We know of no institution west of

the Allegheny mountains that sur-
passes this in way of facilities. They
have new and commodious buildings
which are surrounded by fine scenery.
Healthy location, and reached by
several railroads, in faot there is no
place in this region more suitable for
young men and ladies to secure anedu- j
cation. Send for catalogue.

Register's Notice.
The Register hereby gives notice that the fol-

lowing accounts of Executors, Administrators
and Guardians have been tiled in hie office ac-
cording to law and will be presented to Coi'-t
for continuation and allowance on Wednesday,
the 6th day of September, J)., 1882, at 2
o'clock, p. M.. of <jaid day;

X. The final account of William Stoops and
Stephen Stoops, Executors of Philip Stoaps,
late of Concord twp , dee'd.

2. First »nd filial account of Joseph Hart-
man, Administrator of Wm. J. Campbell, late of
Millerstown boro., dee'd.

3. The final account of A- W. Ellenberger.
Administrator cf Mary A. Hahu, late of Fair-
view twp., dee'd.

4. Finul account of Keziah J. McCandless,
one of the Executors of Dr Josifth McCandles*,
late of Center twp. dee'd.

5. final account of J, M. Leigbner, Execu-
tor of Hen..' Pillow. Dee'd., late of Butler boro.

6. Final and distribution account of Daniel
Shanor, surviving Executor of Jacob Shanor,
late of Center twp., dee'd.

7. The second and final acoount of Simon
FUenbergtr and William Ellenberger, Executors
of John Ellenberger, late of Faifview twp.,
dee'd.

8. The unai aeeount of Frederick Bvers. Ex-
ecutor of Benjamin Sloan, late of Veniuigo twp.
dee'd.

JEWELRY,
K,

9. Tlie final account of Mrs. 8. A. MeGowen,
Administrator of James MeGowen, late of
Franklin twp., dee'd.

10. Final account of David R. Fra.ier
Gua! dian of Catharine IJeyle, a minor child of
HJattha Beyle! dee'd.

11. Final account of George Beam. Guardian
ef the estate ofEd Haiue, a minor child of Anna
Haine, late of Jackson twp., dee'd.

12. Final account of A. M. Hutchison. Guar-
dian of Annie Walker, formerly Annie Hutch
ieon (now of full aire) daughter of Wm. Hutoli-
ison, late of Oakland twp., Butler Co.. Pa.,
dee'd

13. The final account of John Myers and
Henry Pillow "Guaidians of James Rosebaugli,
son of Jacob Roeebaugh, dee'd.

14. The final account of Harvev Osborn, Ad-
ministrator of Dr. K. C. McClelland, late of
Middlesex twp., as trustee for tho sale of real
estate.

15. The final account of Austin 8. Howarlh,
Administrator of John Howarth, late of Win-
field twp- dee'd.

16. The final account of Conrad Myers. Ad-
ministrator of Samuel Myers, late of Lancaster
twp , dee'd.

17 First and partial account of Mrs. Ada-
line Wallace anfl .Tamest Wallace, Administrators
of vtftata of Francis WaJlace. dee'd. C. T. A.

18. Second partial account of the estate of
Dr. Josiah MoCandless, late of Centre twp." by
N. F. MeCandless. one of the Executors of tbelast willof said dec d.

19. The final and distribution amount of J,
W. Kirker, Administrator of William Rirker,
late of Conooquenenssing twp.,dee'd.

20. The final account of Wm. Humphrey,
Esq., Administrator of Jaoob Patteroon, late ofMuddy creek twp , doe'd.

21. The supplementel account of Elmer Mil-
lison, Administrator of Columbus Millisou, lateof Muddycreet twp-, dee'd.

22. Tbe first and final account of James
Thompson, Guardian of the person and tstateof John W. Logue of Cheriy tiyix. Butler CoPa. *

23. Final w<*un» of Martha Mathews, Goar-
dian of Elizabeth Mathews, (uow over age.)

24. The second and final account of Hugh
Murrin and Wm. Mun-in, Executors of Jolin
Murrin, late of Venango twp., dee'd.

25. Account of Henry triner. Administratorof Mary Griner, late of Clinton twp., dee'd.
26. Distribution account of Benedict Kost,

Executor of tbe last willand testament of Wen
del Ott, dee'd., late of the bor, of Butlar.

27. The flint *ud linal account of Itobert C.
Wilson, Administrator of Mary Jones, late of
liutler Co., dee'd

28. Fiual account of Samuel Marshall as filed
by his Executor. 8. J. Marshall a* Executor of
Wm. Goelling late of G'ranbery twp. dee d.

90. Final account of John JL. Cochran Adm'r.
of Elizabeth Rosenberry, late of Venango twp.

30. Final account of John L Cochran, Exec-
utor of Susan Parker, late of Mercer twp ,dee'd.

H.W. CHRISTIE. R W *,er.

iitmoE.
Notice ui ''arebv, given that 8. Percy Mcßoa,

Assignee of Thomis H. Maher. late of Buffalo
twp. Butler Co. Pa., has filed his first and par-
tial account in the oftica of the Protlionotary of
the Court of Common Pleas, at Ma. D. No. 6
June term 1882, and that tho same will be pres-
ented to said Court for confirmation and allow
ance on Wednesday the 6th day September 1882.

M. N. GREF.R, Prothonotarv.
Piotlionotary's Office August 8, 1882.

NOTICE
la hereby given that John Baudcr Jr., As-

signee of Pet<-r Sheidemantle, ban tiled bin final
account in the office of the Prothonotary i f the
Court of Common Pleas of, Bcvt!%x Co- Pa., at
M's. D. NO. 10, June
aauie will bo presented to the said
Conflrpjiti. n and allowance on Wednesday the
(ith d»y of September 11182,

M. N. GREEK,
Prothonotaiy

Prothonotary a Office Aug. 4, 1882.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that A. T. Black. Em<j..

receiver, in the cane John F. Lowry, partner in |
the firm of Mcßride A Low./, vs. Geo A.
Mcßride. bug filed hw final aooonut in the
office of Protbouotai/ of the Court of
Common Pleas of Butler Co., at E<] , No. 2,
September Term 1879 and that the same will
be presented to tho said Court for confirmation
and allowance ou Wednesday the 6tb day of
September 1882. M. N GiiKEit,

Prothonotary.
Prothonotary'» Office Aug. 4. 1882

NOTICE.
The County Commissioners wiM award the

building of the masonry of a bridge over the

Connoijuenessing creek in Butler borough, at
the site, to the lowest bidder on Saturday the
19th dav of August 1882 at 3 o clock p. M.

al*o at 3 o clock of the same day tue raising of

the bridge oyer same stream, located near the
B. R. Depot, and necunary maeonarv B|>ooifloa-
tions can be seen at this office. The (commis-

sioners reserve the right to reject my or all
bids.

BY ORDER OF COMMISSION***,
S. MUOI-VMOSDS, Clerk.

Commiisioiiorß Odice, Butler Pa, Aug. 3, 1882.
Aug. 9 at.

» , ? y77 ». ? »., 7^.7

| IMMENSK

i STRAW GOODS, HATS, CAPS i
& k
§

AND

$ Gents' Furnishing Goods |
f AT BARGAIN PRICES. S

| SUMMER UNDERWEAR. I
- &

» AMINE them ami you will save money.

CHARLES R. GRIEB, If§1 MAINSTREET, BUTLER, PA.

fTr-1 i n
MY FRIENDS: \

1 I am a rambling wreck of nudity, B

I Fragg, Esq., at your service, advertising - Wlftv
\u25a0 agent for the best Jewelry bouse in tbia j
B section. I wish to inform the public

\u25a0 that a full line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, ) KPjjgSjA
I JEWELRY, PLATED AND SILVER-

-1 WARE,is now l>eing offered at astonishing- J * JvS^mSh
Ily low prices at the popular and j \) l^r^vS

E. GRIEB, x j{K H

AT
I

GRUB'S.
Note What an old and Reliable House can do Regarding Prices.

Round Nickel Clocks at $ 1 00 A Good Striking Clock, walnut cam- 3uo Nickel Watch at 300
" with alarms 1 50 " " " "

?? 8 Jay 3 65 Nickel Watch, °lla» TUfiwlf 4 00
A.Good Striking Clock 2 00 2 Oz. Silver Case. with Amer'n movement 10 Ot

" *' " ctnaaii ia Uu back 4 50
Ladies Oold Watches at sl2 73

JsiT' All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles at 35 cents per dozen, and No. 1 Sperm til at 10 cent* per bottle. irfFl
The only place in Butler where you can find a full and complete stock of KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, Ac

1847.?Rogers Bros.?A I.?none genuine unless stamped ("1847?Rogers Bros. A 1.") 1 also carry a foil line of
Eye Glasses and Spectacles, suitable for all eyes and mounted in the most elegant and substantial manner, sad am of-
ferillg very superior goods at the most reasonable rates. Repairing of Watches and Clocks receives our very strict at-
tention, and is done promptly and warranted. fc. GRIKB, Main Street, Butler, P*.

SPECIAL NEWS!
NOW.'that the Spring and Summer nnno is he*e, Mr. John Biclnl. the fkrm at II jat tad >»l

Dealer of Butler deems it hie duty to inform hit frwn.l* u the pnbhc at Irrjo that be UH jast
received, without any dolay or

Great Accident
Tho Lergent Stock of Bootn ami Shoe* that he has ever before brought to Buffer, aon?ting of
L&diee', Mta*e*Meu»\ Boy»* t and. Chili lreoe', Boole end Shorn *a«! ell new end trmh from

The Manufactories.»
Tliin stock i» tlie Large* an<] IVst that can be found is Butler 'county and everybody m Imml M

a.-kuowludge the fact, and even though he were

Struck by Lightning!
He would have to ranile a mile at ? ich a display. I cannot be beat jn Asmitawiit aad |f l?.
aud.tny stock is large enough to supply a regiment of

Over 3,500 People.
Icall your attention to this fact, and also inform you that there ie a great deal of mammf

LOST
by poople that don't take tbe trouble to call on me before purrhasing My p«itae m fo«4 at
ail timee the very lowest, which statement is folly endorsed by over"

300 MEN
Who have bonght of me daring the la«t few dam. Everybody should wear well Uttiag bouai>ai
and »hod i and mine cannot be beat for Style, Quality, look* an I prices. People have baas

KILLED
by wearing leaky an 1 illfitting bo Ms and shies, and what is the ose of douif so w*»ea y»ia eaa
buy goods warranted to turn tbe water and we*r wait, jist as cheap. Iinnti every one to mas
and convinco himself. Teamsters, Mechanics, Laborers, as well an

Our Prominent Men and Capitalists
are invited. lam at all times prepared to suit yon. Should you Lappan to ka

Among the
who get iuto tbe wrong place, nobody but yourself will ba to biaiaa. So ha part«n!ar to rt'l at
my store aud inspect my goods. no matter whether yon are prepared to Day or aot. It la aa
trouble fur n»e to show gooods. BeepectfnHy.

JOHN BICKEL.
Repairing done to order at Rea.*onable Kate*.

\u25a0 \u25a0 »

IRON CITY BOILER WORKS,
- -MASrrACTCBEIM OF

Oil Tanks, Stills &AllKinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Hperial attention paid to lllaat Furnace. Millwork and Jabhieg.

JAMES LAPPAN & CO.,
*

\u25a0 Pike Street, from 19th to 20th. offic« 20th St. PITTSBUE6B
aat.M.l;

EARS FOR THE MILLION!
Foo Ohoo's Balsam of Shark's Oil

Positively Restore! the Hearing, and is the on\
Absolute Cure for Den fuels Kuuirn.

This OU i» at>straaed from peculiar specie of
suiall wui*b & HARK, cauirht in the Yellow sea,
kuown as Careharodou Kouduleih. Every Chi-
nese lisherraan knows it. Its virtues as a re-
storative of bearing were discovered by a Budd-
hist Pi iest about the year 1-UO. Its cures were
so nuni roue aud many so sceiulugly lulraca
loua, thai the remedy wa* officially proclaimed
over the uutire Empirv. Its use became so uni-

versal that for over :-!00 years uo deafoeaa has

exlslted among the Chinese people. Sent,
charges prepaid, to any address at *I.CO per ,
bottle.

Hear What The Deaf Say!
It has performed a miracle lu my case.
1 have no unearthly noises in my bead and

hear much better.
I have Inen greatly benefited.
My dealnes* helped a gnat deal?think

another bottle willcure mo.

"Its virtue) are unquestionable and its cura-

tive character absolute, as the writer can per-
sonally testify, both Irum excellence aud obser-
vation. Write a. once to Haylock Jt-ouey,
7 Dey Street, Nu* York, enclosing #I.OO and

you will receive by returu a remedy that will
enable you to hear like anybody else, and whose
cu atlvo cflbcts will be permanent. You will
never regret so."? EDITOR or MBRCAN-
TILE RBVIBW.

ifty To avoid loss in the Mails, please send
money by Registered letter.

Only imported by HAYLOCK L JENNEY,
(Late HATM>OK & Co )

SOI.E AOBNTS FOR AMERICA. 1 Dey dt? N. Y.
juneT-ly.

Hvine inl»er Tlilh.

If you are sick Hop Bitters will
surely aid Nature in making you well
when all else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or
arc suffering from any other of the
numerous diseases of the stomach or

bowels, it is vour own fault if you re-

main ill. for Hop Bitters are a sover-

eign remedy in all such complaints.
11 you are wasting away with any

form of Kidney disease, stop tempting
Death this moment, and turn for a cure

to Hop Bittfvs.
If you are sick with that terrible

sickness Nervousness, you will find a

"Balm in Oilead" in the use of Hop
, Bitters.

Ifyou are a frequenter, or a resident

| of a miasmatic district, barricade your
system against the scourge of all coun-
tries malarial, epidemic, bilious, and

intermittent fevers by the use of Hop
Bitters.

Ifyou have rough, pimply, or sal-
low skin, bad breath, pains and aebes,
and feel miserable generally, Hop Bit-
ters will give you fair skin, rich blood,
and sweetest breath, health and com-

fort.
In short they cure all Diseases of

stomach, Bowels, Blood, Ijiver, Nerves,

Kidneys, Disease. SSOO will
be paid for a case they will not cure or

help.
That poor, Iwdridden, invalid wife,

sister, mother, or daughter, can be

made the picture of health, by a few
bottles of Hop Bitters, costing but a
trifle. Will you let them suffer?

JFOR THE PERMANENT CURE Of i

| ICONSTIPATION. |
- No other di»'«ee la «o prevalent In Uti» coan- \u25a0
I- try ComUpatlon, and no remedy ha* ever r
? equalled too oelefcrrated Kidney-Wort u > c
C euro. Whatever the oeuae. however outUrnlr a
K the ow. thle remedy willovercome it. j.

CO nil eft this distreeetnf oom- ?

e rlttOi plaint U very apt to be -

£ complicated witheonatipatlon. Kidney-Wort \
® Z strength <?n* the weakened parta and quickly \u25a0

9 a cure* allklndi cf Pilee even when phyatdan* J
t \u25a0 and modlcinee have before Hailed.
5 £ II- irltyou have either of these troublea g
\u25a0 4 *

t k in day at hinne. Sampler wurtl
*3 10 fre<>. Address *Co.
Portland. Maine.. maro.iy'

for the" CITIZ*».


